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AGNEWBRUSAVICH ADDS LITIGATION ATTORNEY TERRY SCHNEIER 
 
TORRANCE, CA – AgnewBrusavich, a Torrance-based serious personal injury law firm, has 

added attorney Terry Schneier to its team. With more than 26 years of litigation experience, Ms. 

Schneier has represented healthcare clients in regulatory and compliance matters and elder 

abuse claims, as well as healthcare professionals in medical licensing issues. She has also 

litigated nursing care facility survey and certification cases in state and federal proceedings, 

assisted with elder abuse and neglect investigations, and represented physicians, nurses and 

other health professionals in licensing disputes.  

“Terry has enormous litigation experience, but what’s most impressive is her track record. She’s 

gone head-to-head against major state and federal regulatory agencies—and won. That’s 

invaluable experience that any law firm would covet,” says Partner Gerald Agnew.  

“We also look forward to Terry continuing her success representing plaintiffs in elder abuse and 

neglect cases. Due to her experience on both of sides of elder abuse matters, we know she will 

be an effective advocate for our clients in prosecuting claims against medical providers and 

those charged with the care of the elderly,” adds Partner Bruce Brusavich. 

Prior to joining AgnewBrusavich, Ms. Schneier worked for several prominent Los Angeles law 

firms, litigating a number of high profile matters against state and federal agencies, including 

California Department of Health, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, and the 

Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services.  

She obtained her JD from Southwestern University School of Law, Masters of Business 

Administration from University of Judaism and Bachelor of Arts from Brandeis University. 

### 

Founded in 1984, AgnewBrusavich represents those who have suffered serious personal 
injuries or the families of those who have been wrongfully killed from bicycle and vehicular 
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accidents, medical malpractice, defective products, construction accidents, premises, elder 
abuse and other acts of negligence. 

 

CalBikeLaw.com 

AgnewBrusavich established CalBikeLaw to help victims and families of those killed in bicycle 
accidents in the South Bay area and throughout California. The attorneys have represented 

many victims of bicycle accidents caused by vehicles, dangerous conditions of roadways and 
defective products, and delivers a personal familiarity with cycling to their clients. 
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